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Dear SP Owner,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
The next meeting is Wed 6th November 

It’s come home……..XHP 438 the only DART ever made as it was manufactured and registered before Daimler 
change its nomenclature to SP250 following objections in April 1959 from the Dodge Corporation. It’s had a long and 
eventful journey throughout its 60 year life, from the Home Counties up to the Midlands, over to Holland then shipped 
out to Vancouver before it finally finding favour with the Titsoky brothers in Alberta. It will form a significant addition 
to the JDHT Daimler collection at Gaydon. See:-  https://www.jaguarheritage.com/car/1959-daimler-sp250-prototype-
chassis-100002-registration-xhp-438/   Many SP owners have helped with its history without knowing the reason, such 
as Joep Osendrap in Holland, Keith & Di Humphreys in New Zealand, Bruce Burnett in Canada. Others have donated 
or lent parts again without knowing why, such as Ty Botting, a new SP owner from Berkshire – the correct period front 
over-riders, fog and pass lamps from other sources.  It’s the objective of the JDHT to fund this purchase by the sale of 
the SP currently in the collection. It is likewise the intention of JDHT to set-up a ‘friends of XHP’ to continue its 
longevity and all those that do so will have their names collated in a SPecial tome, together with the registration/
chassis number of their own SP.  

Now the power of the internet in the guise of The SP250 Owners’ Club https://daimlersp250dartownersclub.com/ web 
site played its own part as Tony Wickes the son of Jack Wickes – the pencil – sent in some early photographs of XHP 
taken when in the driveway of their house back in 1959.  These were held off from being published as JDHT spoke 
with Tony Wickes and ask him to wait as the car itself was in ‘discussions’. Tony’s sister Vida came to the 60th 
anniversary at Ragley Hall with other pictures of XHP and 1902 HP the car in which as a child she toured the West 
Country with her parents.  

This month’s edition of Driving Member the magazine of the Daimler Lanchester Owners’ Club will feature a centre 
spread article on XHP. To mark its homecoming and the SPs  60th anniversary, JDHT have commissioned a limited 
(250) numbered edition ‘Dart’ brochure mimicking that issued in 1959 with the exception of XHP being the 
‘centrefold’. These brochures will be available on the SP20 Owners’s club stand at a cost of £25.  
   
XHP will form part of the major display on the SP250 Owners’ Club in Hall 2 stand 725 at this month’s NEC Classic 
Car Show on 8 – 10 November. You may be too late to obtain the early discount on tickets but do try   CC 3828 is the 
code, see and use:- https://www.necclassicmotorshow.com/tickets   

The Automobile magazine, in the current November edition, has written an article on the ex-Kevin Monk SP that he so 
painstakingly restored to its original specification. The SP we think was the 1959 Scottish Motor Show model. Kevin 
re-built from a complete wreck in a year. This so original vehicle is now owned by Paul Chamberlain. 

The And finally……..article last month about Rolls-Royce, Ford and the Merlin engine occasioned a number of replies. 
One of which was from Geoff Douglas from whom we learn where the mystery of the quotation arose. It is taken from 
the autobiography of Sir Stanley Hooker ‘Not Much of an Engineer’. First published in 1984 and subsequent 
paperback editions. Must be one many books in Geoff’s library – Geoff served for a number of years in the RAF 
taking an SP on his many postings. Geoff goes on to write that Sir Stanley remains to this day a major figure in the 
history of Rolls-Royce and the British aero-engine industry and the book is a must read for anyone interested in piston 
and jet engines. 

I similarly learnt from Jon Presell – an historian of the MG Car Company that Abingdon produced over 8000 Merlin 
engines for use in the mighty Lancaster bomber. So, which companies besides Ford, Packard, MG and of course Roll-
Royce themselves manufactured the legendary Merlin engine?  

The V&A Museum in London is running a motoring exhibition from 23 November until 19 April next year, from its 
birth till now. Amongst the select display is the 1888 Benz Motorwagon borrowed from the (German) Daimler 
collection and a magnificent boat tailed bodied HB6 Hispano–Suiza. Whilst, the mighty Ford organisation attracts 
negative and positive observations, negative in that the Model T Ford was a runaway success, but got it wrong – the 
car lasted too long! Whereas General Motors hit on the idea of an “annual model renewal” in the early 1920s by 
‘making styles obsolete as quickly as possible so that people have to buy newer models’. 

1st Nov 2019 
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And now the  high praise as Ford have recently bought Detroit’s Michigan Central Station a most striking Art Deco 
building that had been abandoned and  neglected for decades.  It is thought that this building once restored will play a 
further part in the automobile’s future.   

Seems that billionaire Sir James Dyson the inventor of the Ball-Barrow and the Dyson vacuum cleaner has seen the 
light of day and abandoned his desire to manufacture an electric vehicle. He or his company had invested (read 
‘thrown’) many millions at the ambitious £2bn plus project, before he pulled the plug! He did try to find a buyer, with 
no interest. All this despite the many EVs hitting our roads, and then this only because we the taxpayers are paying 
thousands in subsidies to the buyers of EVs. If they were that economical then surely no subsidy would be needed as 
an incentive! Dyson has gone on record in saying not cost-effective (read profit) to manufacture and he even moved to 
Singapore to do so. https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-50004184 . 

What a crazy world we live in. The mighty Ford Motor Company that has done so much, not only for the car industry, 
(see Merlin article above) founded in 1903 and produces 6m vehicles globally https://www.statista.com/statistics/
380104/global-vehicle-sales-of-ford/ has a market capitation of $34bn made profits in 2018 of $3.7bn! That after hefty 
write-offs for pensions and other provisions. Whereas, Tesla founded 100 years later in 2003 and produced 
approximately 340,000 vehicles in the last year has a market capitation of $44bn! And yet Tesla continues to rack up 
losses, which so far this year is some $408m – The fantasy world in which we live.  
https://www.statista.com/statistics/502208/tesla-quarterly-vehicle-deliveries/  

Ford has announced plans to cease car production and concentrate on light trucks, SUVs and the ever popular youth 
defying Mustang, it will abandon vehicle manufacturing here in the UK. Such a shame, such a loss………. 
  
How insane to convert your SP or any other vehicle for that matter to electric for £350,000! https://
journal.classiccars.com/2019/10/11/british-company-restoring-classics-with-electric-power/  ……..and the 
environmentalists talk about lowering the carbon footprint. Just take a moment and pause to contemplate what 
emissions will be generated in the pursuit of such an electric SP or Frog-eyed Sprite or whatever for that matter. Oh, 
well there will be the climate change protesters no doubt buying them. You see I wasn’t here in the last Ice Age so 
cannot possibly comment on this climate change! It’s been here on God’s earth for millennia….    

Whilst we no doubt shiver in the autumnal weather, over in sunny Australia at the foot of the Snowy Mountains in the 
town of Bright during the 1-4 November, they will celebrate not only their 60th SP 250 anniversary they will also hold 
a memorial rally titled the ‘Keith Ashworth Rally’ KAR for short, in memory of that great Daimler aficionado. Keith 
was a prolific collector of Daimlers and he and Domenica were frequent visitors to our own rallies.  Maybe his 
collection will form the basis of a motor museum... 

Advance notice for those who which to participate at the SPA Classic next year.  Alan Mason is taking names for a 
return visit 22 -25 May 2020:- http://walloniabelgiumtourism.co.uk/en-gb/content/spa-classic-car-rally-francorchamps 

Wanted.  Rear axle; water thermostat housing and a water pump all to help complete restorations..  

And finally…   XHP at Compton Verney 

                                   in 1959                                                                    and now 2019  

!          !  

 Yours sincerely,  

                               Laurence and Ann 

                             Thought for the day:  A rat can last longer without water than a camel!  
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